
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
. The usual fog this morning, followed by a
partly cloudy day, is the weather office pre-
diction.

Supervisor Rottanzi may petition for a spe-
cial session of the board tostraignten out City
finances.

The strike of the boy riveters at the Union
Iron Works was ended yesterday by the lads
going back to work.

The Columbian Athletic Association will
rive an entertainment at Woodward's
Pavilion Friday evening.

California's delegation to the Encampment
of the G. A. I_ will ask that the next encamp-
ment be held in San Fraucisco.

Rev. John W. Ellis, ex- pastor of the Central
Presbyterian Tabernacle, whs arrested yester-
day for defrauding an innkeeper.

Adam Mueller, a cigar-maker, 309 Ritch
street, complained to tne police v-sterday
morning that he had been robbed of".«10.

Various causes have delayed the sailing of
the North Fork for Alaska "and it is probable
she willnot get away for two or three days.

A revivalinLincoln monument plans isIm-
minent. The latest project is lor a grand mili-
tary tournament; to lake place September 9.

Mrs. Aloise Souknp, who owned a little con-
fectionery-store at 512 Geary street, died early
yesterday morning frou-. congestion of the
brain.

A.McKinnon, a ship carpenter, was injured
yesterday tiybeing run down by a milk wagon
driven by Charles Baldwin. The latter was
arrested.

Jacob Z.Davis' will has been admitted to
probate, and letters of administration have
-een granted to Mrs. Belle Curtis and Miss
Lizzie Muir.

Chinese swarmed the corridors of the City
Hall yesterday and openly threatened a girl
who «as being* taken belore a Judge on a writ
of habeas corpus.

United States Commissioner Heacock yester-
day discharged ChlelFood Inspector Dockery
irom custody ou the ground tnat his inten-
tions were honorable.

Mrs. Mary Gordon, who on August 6 fired a
(•hot at Paul Tillaux In a restaurant at 328
Bush street, willbe examined by the Insat-i.y
Commissioners to-day.

The Pacific advisory board of the American
Kennel Club willinvestigate this evening the
charges that were brought against Editor
Payne by the St. Bernard Cmb.

Rev. Dr. Minton yielded yesterday to the
pressure of his Presbyterian brethren and
consented to remain at Snn Anselmo if
Center College will release him.

W. H.Newcomb of Silver City, X. Mex., who
was one of the owners of the Lucky Billmine,
recently sold, is here, eu route* to Shasta
County to.make other investments.

C. F. Smurr general freight agent of the
t'outheru Pacific, has been kept at home for
several days because of a severe attack of the
grip. He is, however, now*recovering.

Itis stated on unquestioned authority that
members oi the combine to "bear" the wheat
market are secretly buying wheat at prices for
above the Produce Exchange quotations.

The letter-carriers at Station X will be re-
moved to station D this evening, after -which
time mnil matter heretofore delivered from
station X willbe delivered irom station D.

C. S. Schindler. special commissioner of the
Department of Agriculture. Russia, is here
examining our farming machinery with the
Idea of adopting some of itinhis owncountry.

The opening exercises of the Mechanics' In-
stitute Fair were held in the Columbia
Thaaier yesterday afternoon. Speeches were
made by President E. A. Denicke and Irving
M. Scott.

Ameeting of the local branch of the Letter-
carriers' Association whs held ln Native Sons'
Hall last evening. Plans for the coming con-
vention were discussed and speeches made by
members and others.

The manifestations at the Mission-street
Soap Factory continued yesterday with in-
creased violence, despite allefforts to find tho
cause, and during the presence of many peo-
ple. The City detective force acknowledges
that itcan find no solution.

Mrs. Edith M. Johnson, wifeof the counter-
feiter, has succeeded in placing her little boy
in a hospital, and is supporting her five-
months-old baby by working ina cannery. It
is only to support her children that she has
been obliged to leave them during the day at
any time.

The widow of Isaac Hoffman was called to
the stand in the Fiqel case yesterday and tes-
tified to the good relations "exi-ting between
her and her husband. John Latter, a dray-
man, said that he saw Hoffman the evening of
the shooting and that the deceased was wait-
ing lorFigel.

David Belasco, the well-known playwright,
pays his compliments, to Frank H.Caraway,
who claims to have written a large.; part of
"'lhe Heart of Maryland." The New York
playwright fays he admits that his play, and
Castaway's have actors, lovers, soldiers and
music in common.

Mrs. Carrie Purcell, one of the most import-
ant witnesses the defense has yet put forward
In the Fair-Craven trial, occupied the stand
during the greater part of yesterday's ressioii.
She says sbe saw the disputed deeds in Decem-
ber, 1594. while she was engaged in fitting a
dress on Mrs. Craven. The witness declared
t_at the documents were acknowledged at
that time.

-.adies of St. Charles Church.
"The .Snow Hake and the Seven Dwarfs," a

pretty musical and spectacular production,
was lendered in Native Sons' Hall last night
under the patronage of the ladies irora St. |
Charles Church. Ine hall was well filled and i
the little ones sustained their parts In an ex- I
ceptionally graceful ana pleasing manner.

Money on Sharkey.

Jacob Werner has sued Harry E. Corbett for
5-80, which he says he deposited to be bet on
the Maher-Sharkey fight on the 9ih of last
June. The contest ended in a draw, and Wer-
ner complains that Corbett reluses to return
his money.

Mrs. XixDivorced.

Judge Seawell yesterday granted Alice Rlx a
divorce from E. A. Rix.

WEAKENING
THE WHEAT
COMBINE

Farmers Strongly Inclined
to Hold Back Their

Crops. .

PRICES FAR ABOVE QUOTATION.

They Are Paid for Several Lots
of the Booming;

Cereal.

THE PUWIIS-S MADE IS SECRET.
,\u25a0'\u25a0''\u25a0:' '."\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0'\u25a0'

Belief That the "Bears" on 'Change
Are Clandestinely "Bulling"

the Market.

This is the wheat-growers' year. For
the first season in many just past the
farmer is able to rule the market, where
formerly the converse was true.

According to facts that have just come
to light the board quotations in San Fran-
cisco are not at all to be depended upon as
a criterion of the value of the golden
harvest of the wheat fields of California.
As a matter of fact shippers are actually
paying more for spot wheat than the
prices quoted for December options. And
the figures lor the latter are close to ?1 54
per cental.
Itis wellunderstood that an agreement

exists between the heaviest shippers to
refrain from paying more than a certain
figure for export purposes. In this way,
by softening the demand, it is hoped to
hold prices down.

Judging from the peculiar clandestine
course that is now being pursued, this pe-
culiar movement, with depression lor its
object, is not proving as efficacious as was
honed by its instigators.

Up to date nothing i.as come to light to
show that the earlier reports of short
crops in the Argentine, India and other
large wheat-producing countries were in-
correct, and it is now believed that the
shortage will be as groat as first an-
nounced.

This has given courage to the farmer.'
Instead of jumping at the opportunity to

isell his wheat for 50 per cent more than it
j has brought for a number of years, he is

disposed to bold on to his crop and make
j the most of the improved situation. Farm-
j ers will not sell, and banks ar • not in a po-
!sition to force them to do so. Moat of them
| have apparently determined to hold their

product until the end of the year, in ex-
pectation of reaping the fullbenefit of the
continued advance that is confidently anti-
cipated between now and opening of the
new year.' .',;"•-: '\u25a0\u25a0• -'-V -,'Vt

Shippers and speculators are already feel-
ing this wheat stringency that is thus be-
ing produced, and there are those who
are sanguine that the "combine" to bear
the market willsoon go to pieces.

From an unquestionable source it ha?
been learned that within the past few
days several sales of spot No. 1wheat were
made a. $1 54 per cental, while the board
quotations stood at $154 Jor December.-
This was done on the quiet and by one

jof the largest operators inthe San Fran-
Icisco market. RHP

One of the sellers in speaking of the
transaction said ne had no doubt that the
purchase was made for one of the parties
to the arrangement not to nay more than
a certain agreed price. He refused to

!divulge the name of the purchaser, but
{ did not hesitate to comment freely on the'
situation.

"These big operators got together," he
said, "and made a solemn compact not to
ray more than the figures ihey fixed.
They evidently did not count upon the

tell nee of the farmers and the valuable
sources of information accessible to them
through the news columns of the news-
papers.

"From my own experience Ifeel con-
fident that while they have bound them-
selves to certain figures, they are now each
seeking to take advantage of the others by
surreptitiously, through agents, buying
up as much wheat as ihey can get hold oi,
even at a considerable advance overruling
board quotations. They had hoped to
deceive the farmers by controlling the
quotations at the Pioduce Exchange,
which are the ones priniid in the news-
papers, but their stratagem has evidently
not been succe-sfnl. The farmer has
recognized his opportunity, and is disposed
to even take chances to make the most of
it. Most of them will store their wheat
and hold ituntil January, as they are in
aposition todo so withoutinconvenience."

SWALLOWED ARSENIC.
William Spaulding Attempt* to Com-

nut Suicide in the Park.
William Spaulding, a young man living

with his mother at 433 Golden Gate
avenue, attempted to commit suicide in
Golden Gate Pare Monday afternoon by
swallowing a dose of arsenic.

About 2o'clock he walked through the
Haight-street entrance and had gone only
a few yards when he nulled a small box
containing the arsenic out of his pocket
and emptied the contents into his mouth.

Some people who observed him asked
what he bad done and he told them. They
at once summoned a back and he was
driven to the branch hospital in the park.
Dr. Stafford worked oti him nil;afternoon
and he was able to be sent home, accom-
panied by his mother.
Itwas reported that he had attempted

suicide through grief over the death of his
sister, but his mother said last nigra that
it was not so. His father and sister are
both dead and wire buried about a year
ago, but he did not grieve particular^'
over them. She could assign no reason
why he should have attempted to end his
life.

Y. M. I. AT SAUTA EOS A.
The Southern Pa-ilic Make* a Round-

Trip Bate of 81-50.
I The Y. M.I.programme for the Grand
I Council at Santa Rosa this week is un-
Iusually elaborate and interesting, and

Saturday's entertainment will be a bril-
liant affair. The Southern Pacific has
made a special rate for that occasion of
$150 for the round trip from San Fran-
cisco, Oakland and Alameda, tickets good
for Friday afternoon and Saturday morn-
ing trains and leturn on Sunday follow-
ing- ,

Divorce .Suit. Filed.
Suits fordivorce ere filed in tbe office of

the County Clerk yesterday as follows:
Margaret Waie against William Wade, for

failure to provide.
K.J. Dunn against Mr3. A. M. Dunn, for de-

sertion.
NellieR. Newbern. against Samuel C. New-

hern, for cruelty.'
- • . j

FREIGHT RUSH
TO AUSTRALIA

The Alameda Will Take
Away Over Two Thou-

sand Tons.

A Lone Voyage Being Made
by the Ship The Hahne-

mann From England.

J, S. Kimball & Co. Building a 1200-
Ton Steamer for the Central

American Trade.

The British ship The Hahnemann is
| making an unusually iong voyage from
!Newcastle, England, to San Francisco, and
Iinsurance men are beginning to get a lit-

tle anxious. She is now out 176 days, but

!on June 23 spoken in latitude 55 south,

j longitude 78 west. According to that she
imust be making very slow time" and she
j could not have been placed on the dry-
!dock. The Hahnemann is a smart ship,
1 even under unfavorable circumstances,

but nevertheless It is likely to be some'
time before she is heard from again.

Captain Bindon is well known in this
port, and his friends say that he can
be depended upon to bring his vessel into
port

The Oceanic Steamship Company's Ala-
meda will have over 2000 tons of freight
aboard when she leaves for Australia to-
morrow. In spite of the fact that not an
ounce of cargo could be handled until the
Australia got away the big steamer is now
almost loaded toher limit. Captain How-
ard, the superintendent of the dock, has
seen to itthat the stevedores wasted no
time, and in consequence the work of
loading the vessel has been done wtiland
expeditiously. The deck load willcon-
sist of over 400 tons of apples and onions,
while the remainder is made up of ma-
chinery, leather, canned goods, dried
fruits, bales of overalls (a largo shipment),
doors, sugar pine lumber, paper, coffee,
barley and a hundred and one other arti-
cles, not forgetting bicycles, which are
sold cheaper in Sydney and Melbourne
than they are in California.

H. C. Tabrett. marine superintendent of
the Risdon Iron Works, now enjoys the
honor of b?ing the cleverest fisherman

Iamong marine engineers, even if he did
;spoil a new suit of clothes and have to
!pay fora French dinner as the result of
ihis endeavors. Satu.day last A. D. Little,
chief engineer of the steamer Alameda;
H. C. Tabrett, D. I). Wass, the well-jknown electrician, and Charles Staliman

!of the Pacific Tool and Supply Company,
!started for a couple of days' fishing. The
Iproposition was that whoever came home

with the fewest fish should pay for the
dinner as soon as San Francisco was
reached. Tabrett was the best fisherman
of the quartet and was feeling correspond-
ingly happy. Suddenly he got a bile that
made him think he had a 10-pounderon
the hook. In his excitement he called
tiDon Staliman for assistance, but the two

of them could not land the fish. During
th» exciting struggle the two men tum-
bled into the creek and Tabrett' string of
fish went with them. The latter floated

:away out of sight, but the rod and line
| were recovered, and then, and not till
j then, was it discovered that the genial
!superintendent's 10-pounder was a jagged
| piece of quartz, which had no gold init.
:Tabrett paid his bet last night, bat vows
| to get even withLittle and the rest of the

boys when the Alameda returns to port.
The work of rebuilding Folsom -street

I wharf is to begin at once Yesterday the
Harbor Commissioners let the contract to
the Thomp-on Bridge Comr-a-iv for $8180.
The highest bidder was W. N. Fletcher,
$9822, while the second lowest, bidder was
the San Francisco Bridge Company, $8488.

The cave-in on Broadway wharf, Chief
Wharfinger Root said, was due tooverload-
ing, caused by the \u25a0 rush to Alaska over
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company's
line*-. This Goodall, Perkins &Co. deny
and assert that the wharf was structurally
weak.

At the last meeting of the commission
the California Paving Company was
granted the privilege of a bertn at which
they could dele a scow to receive street
sweepings. Tne privilege was granted on
the assertion of Joseph Scbeerer that Dr.
Lovelace bad entered into a contract with
him on behalf of the Health Department.
Yesterday Dr. Lovelace wrote that neither
Scheerer nor the California Paving Com-
pany had received a permit or entered
into a contract witn the Board of Health
to collect street sweepings, In the cir-
cum-tances the board rescinded the order
granting a berth to the paving company's
barge.

*

: J. S. Kimball &Co. are building a 1200-
--ton steamer for the Central American
trade. She will be 185 feet long, 35 feet
broad, 14 feet deep and will have a guar-
anteed speed of twelve knots. She willbe
lighted throughout by electricity, will
have splendid appliances for receiving and
discharging cargo, and willcarry comfort-
ably about 200 first and second class pas-
sengers.

The schooner Beulah from Albion for

Ocos put in here yesterday short two men.
She could not secure a full complement at
Albion, so had to get the men at this port.
She proceeded on her way last night.

The EI Sueno Winning the Championship Cup From the Fawn
TwoYears Ago. The Racing Days of the Handsome Sloop
Are Now Over, as She Has Been Dismantled and Placed
on the Deck of the Bessie K. From Here She Will Go to
St. Michaels, and From There Will Take a Select Part/
of Miners to Dawson City.

CONSUL TO SALVADOR.
Arrival of John Jenkins of Omaha,

\u25a0\Vlio Has Been Appointed by-
President McKinley.

John Jenkins of Omaha, the new United
States Consul to Salvador, is at the Occi-
dental. He is, or at least was, a mechani-
cal engineer, and traveled extensively
through Central America. He was there
long enough to learn the Spanish language
thoroughly.

Afterward he was in the employ of the
bonanzi firm of Mackay and Fair of Ne-
vada. At length, however, he went to
Nebraska and settled down there. Since
then he has been Clerk of Douglas County,
the county where Omaha is situated. Ho
has also been State Commissioner and has
filled other offices.

Mr. Jenkins was appointed to succeed
Otto Munchmever, who died by his own
hand July 26 last in Salvador. There has
been a rumor that Mr. Munch mever' s
death wa-> because of worryover accounts,

but no official report was ever received by
the State Department. Mr. Jenkins will
lock up the facts in the case. He will sail
for his post to-day on the City tf Fara.
Mr. Jenkins' family is inOmaha.

OUT WEST OF CASTRO.
New Noe Valley Seeks to Im-

prove Its Condi-
tion.

A Number of Children Deprived
of School Facili-

ties.

Noe Valley, tbat in the early days of San
Francisco was a waste, having the festive
goat as its only tenants, has, like other
outside sections, not only changed its in-
habitants but also the contour of its
geographical surroundings. Now the
valley is known as "The West of Castro
street," with a growing population of
prosperous and progressive people.

The people of this district have an im-
provement ciub, and this club has done
much to advance the prosperity of the
valley. Ithas by a fair representation of
the needs of the people induced the Spring
Valley Water Company to take up the
old four-inch water mains that supplied
the people with water years ago and sub-
stitute eight-inch mains through the
greater portion of the valley. And with
the new mains came a generous supply of
hydrants along the streets, which are
thickly populated. This the residents
appreciate, as a matter of course, but, as
they say, hydrants are ail weil enough
and" a necessary protection incase of fire,
but they want an engine-house and a com-
pany located in the valley besides.

The next want of the people, as made
manifest by the numerous petitions pre-
sented to tha City Hall officials, is a
fChonlhouse for their children. The last
school census gave the section 350 chil-
dren of school age. Out of this number
there are over 100 children deprived of
accommodation in any of Ihe shanties
rented as schoolhoures within the
boundary limits of Noe Valley. At pres-
ent thjre are four little stores rented for
the accommodation of the school children
who cannot gain admission to the regular
school building at Jersey and Noe streets,
and as a consequence the children are
forced to remain on the streets, deprived
of an education.

Notwithstanding this there are new
buildings being added to those already
occupied which willas a matter ol course
in time still add to the population of the
district. Hans Peterson is building two
houses on Twenty-third street, between
Sanchez and Noe; Stephen Bone is erect-
ing a house on the same street, at its in-
tersection with Vicksburg, and also an-
other on Fair Oaks, between Twenty-

fourth and Twenty-fifth; E. M. Long is
building on Twenty-third, between Vicks-
burg vand Sanchez; Jacob Heyman has
started four houses on Alvord street, with
several more structures to be commenced
in the near future, and all intended for
family residence.

Thomas K.Judson, in whose hall the
improvement club meets, in speaking on
the necessities of the valley said: "We
hove not a--ked for anything out here but
what is ab olutely necessary. We have
been urging forllarger water mains for
years; now we have ot them. We want
a large scboolhouse for the children; this
is an absolute nece-^sity. We also need
an engine-house out here and additional
electric lights. JWe are not unreasonable
in our demands, as we have been contrib-
uting our proportion of taxes to the im-
provement of other portions of the City
for a number of years, and now we simply
ask the people to give us a portion of their
taxes to improve our section. This is all
we want, and we think we are entitled
to it."

':':^7 -.•<•\u25a0\u25a0••/• < * \u25a0
\u25a0

' %.
New Electric Light Company.

The Central Light and Power Company ;has
been incorporated by Frank Pauson, C. L.
Ackerman, Joseph Naphtaly, "a. E. BrookeRidley. Joseph M Lowe, Garrison wirst and
J. VV.Pauson with a capital stock of $1000--000, oi which $50,500 has been actually' sub-
scribed.-:. \u25a0. . .' \u25a0\u25a0 .*\u25a0 :. -.;,U

RUSSIA WANTS
OUR MACHINERY

She Sends a Special Agent'
to Make a Careful Study

of It

He Visits Stockton and Gets .
Figures on Plows and

Eeapers,

His Story of Investigations in the
"West—Examining Orchards and

Irrigation.

C. S. Schindler, special commissioner of
the Agricultural Department of Russia,
and S. Gardenire, who are in this country

in a private way to study the orchards,
irrigation and general farming, both of
Moscow, are at the Grand. They have j
been visiting tbe San Joaquin Valley and
other parts of California iv order to see j
how things are done here.

"Already we have visited and inspected
the methods of carrying nn farming and
auxiliary enterprises in over half a dozen
States," said Mr. Schindler last night.
"En route here we stopped for a time in
Illinois, lowa, Nebraska, Colorado and
New: Mexico. In ali these agricultural
implements were made a special study by
myself, while Mr. Gardenire looked up the
other matters.

"While here, also, Ihave specially in-
terested myself in the different kind of
machinery used on the farms. The reap-
ers particularly have received a good deal
of attention from me. But, besides these,
1have been examining the different kinds
of plows inuse here. ,In Russia we use
only one or two plows, or at most three, at
a time.

"Our motive power is oxen. We find
these best suited to our purposes, ln re-
gard to our harvesting machines, we pre-
fer the combined self binder and reaper.
We have hitherto not employed any of
the great harvesting and threshing ap-
paratuses which as one machine you use
to handle California grain.

"We willgo from here to Utah, Colo-
rado, Nebraska and North and South Da-
kota. From there we willproceed through
Canada and on to New York. Our trip
to different parts of California has been
especially pleasant and instructive."

The eeritlemen will probably remain
here only a few days. Some of the ma-
chinery used in California willprobably
be introduced in Russia at an early day.
Mr. Scbindler went to Stockton and saw
the making of reapers, plows and various
other machines, and got figures on them.

THAT KENNEL CLUB ROW.
A Lively Time Is Expected This Even-

lng at a Meeting of the Ad-
\u25a0 visory Board.

Sportsmen and those who are interested
in tho breeding and raising of thorough-
bred dogs will be afforded an opportunity
thisevening of hearing what promises to
be a most interesting case which willcome
up at a meeting of the Pacific advisory
board of the American Kennel Club.
It will be remembered that for some

months past feelings that were not of the
pleasantest have existed between the
editor of a local sportsman's journal and
members of the St. Bernard Club. Arti-
cles appeared in the paper from time to
time which were repulsive to the feelings
of members of the St. Bernard Club and
sportsmen who take an interest inkennel
matters.

The result of all this unpleasantness
came toa head when the St. Bernard Club
preferred charges before the advisory
board against the editor in question. The
American Kennel Club withheadquarters
in New York was informed of the exist-
ing slate of affairs in the great City of the
far West, and itdispatched its secretary,
Mr. Vredenburjth, on a journey of 3000
miles to investigate the charges. They
willbe heard and acted upon this even-
ing. us*.V" VuV

The St. Bernards are not alone in the
fight. Judge Mortimer has also asked for
a hearing and he wil be represented at
the meeting in proxy by a well-known
newspaper man who is deeply interested
in the outcome of the verbal contest that
willdoubtless furnish plenty of food for
discussion until next year's dog show*.

Mr. Vreden burgh willarrive this even-
ing. He will he the guest of Mr. Barker
during his visit and will locate at the
Colonial Hotel. V ,

Doc Starke Convicted.
In the United States District Court yester-

day the jury In the case of the People vs.
William Starke returned a verdict of not
guiltyon the first count— that of manufactur-
ingcounterfeit money— and found him guilty
on the second and third counts— of having
in his possession and passing counterfeit
money. Sentence willbe pronounced a week
from to-day. \u25a0

-
Hurt on Sutro's Railroad.

Alice JR. Upp and W. A. Upp have sued the
Sutro Railroad Company for $5475 damages
onaccount of injuries to Mrs. Upp ia an acci-
dent on the Oth of last April.
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I NEW TO-D_T— AMUSEMENTS.

BALDWIN THEATER.
Ai.Ha yuan'iCa (Incorporated; Fropne;o.-i___

POSITIVE SUCCESS!
DAVIDBKLASCO'S Romaßtie Dram-.,

THe __3:eL^rt

Of JMLs&iTryleii-XKX
Under the I'ereoni 1 Direction of the Author.

Presented by

2v<_:R,S. LESLIE CARTER
Aid a SUPEBB COMPANY;

*»" -.ts Can Now Be Secured for
j This Week anil Next Week.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

! WALTER. MOROSCO. Lessee and Manager

iInitial Presentation Heie of Lincoln J. Carter's
Superb Scenic. Flay,

THE HEART OF CHICAGO!
Funnier Than the
Uest Farce Comedy.

:PIfill Moment -a Surprise: •
: i-jAllli*>cene a VividPicture of Keal Life!
I_-I_V__ Act -stronger Than the Other!

3IAKVKLOLS APFROACHINQ TRAIN!
KKAL,STIC FIIIK SOtf.NK!

I SONGS! UASCK8!SrKCIAI/TIES!

Evenlncr Prices— lOc. 25c and SO*;.
Alatlucß«s HntnrOMV itltd Sunday.

A| PA7A D Frud Bklasco. ..Manager
l-it-* L- IA rrices-50c, Sic, 25c. 15c
To-Night and To-morrow Night,

Last Two Ptrformances,

TURKMEETSGREEK
ITIIDAY KVESLNti. AUGUST 20,

The Comedy Hit of a Decade,**
ar___._xr___ i

"
SEATS NuW ON SALE. 1

—
TALK TO WOMEN.
A double series of health talks of particular mc-

c terest and instruction to women and girls

WILL BEGIN TO-DAY.
Lecture every WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON at

3 o(lock at

| TIIE VIAVIHALL, 2301 Fan Hiss Aye.,
And every FRIDAY at the same hour at the

ALCAZARUALL,120 O'FARRELL STIfcET.
i

Thest* lectures are given under the auspices of
|THE VIAV. COMPANY. Ladies and girls
Iare cordially Invited to attend. Noadmission.
| _^_P_E:-._3!_B.-«l

"oberon.
!GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THe

| ITOSATIOiULAWKS* ORCHESTRA.
SUTRO BATHS.

<3__=»___3>x 3xri<_s-__i:-_:"-3.
Open iailjr from 7 a. m. until 11 p. m.

I ADMISSION, l^c. • • • Children, ."ic.
Eathiic, with aclnilnioi. -.'>c: children, ::i)..

| THE CHUTES^afe?. 9

"

Every Afternoon and Kvenin-f.
—

r-
A GREAT VAI'ciIiVILLKCOMPA-TVI
Special KiiK'ißeitieut of TKAVELLK,Shadow-
lOc InrliKilnj*Performance. Children .1

to„b pa mi
r^py^W^flyl^i Successor to DR. L.\"
feM_^?t^^w!SWv*< S rt

'
*AI' S ra,llla!o °l<'1 (-'antpn Medical Col-

M.-j^SfieM-iaivgj-^^^jf lege, aiter a very sue
"®_ f ce »','"l practice of

W_\ Trtfc^ many years in China,
}c"^C'', iLr*^ C!IS 10. all-d in &H3
f/7u> *«?" L$ Francisco. The sur-
\j[/f , *>/ prising and marvelous
ttcucfeic* •*\u25a0 i/ cures effected by hi,
jfeJuff-V n herbs demonstt nt«

SSfS*iWi Aft, their potence and his
r^yf!^ _jy•\u25a0 s\l still. These herbs

_rtrJPgS6y xwjt cure over 400 different.
ykt&*j^^<Z<jf^ diseases, cucuiii'i*
-*_i3^-^i? -C

' Drum's ii.sciccie, Dia-x jyjg^gg»> c betes, Consumption,*« \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0«_-> Asthma, Paralysis,
Brain, Herve, Cancers, Tumors. Blood, Male and
Female Maladies. Allpersons afflicted with any
kindof malady whatsover nre invited to call.
'- Office. 727 Wa«l.\ngton Street.
Office hours— 9 a- X. to I*._\u0084 Ito 9f._; Sua-

\u25a0toy. 10 A.LL to UM- \u25a0

; TC Chichester's English Diamond Rra.id.Pennyroyal pills
9 -<S~*v Orlstnal and Only Genuine. A

I *-.fnV\msrc, alwars reliable, ladies auk aT\f,Ss_r*-*\ Druggist fjrChichester * EnnlitS Dta-EftLX
ff
,

*i_Gftig^*XL'nor.,!Brand i.ilied and Gold met—tlia\V*_r
I *X

—
OfiffSboie.. <ci-?-_l—

—
withhlat ribbon. 'fate VBc^

JM iSS^ WiJnc-t other. Refuse dangerou* s_h*ttt_. v
I/

~
ijetiortj.and imitation*. AtDruggists, or cud 4*.

IIs. . ia/ m f'.wpi for particular*, l-«ticxonl»l\u25a0: anct
>. ma B

"
Kellcf forLadle*,"in letter, tirr-tnru

o^ If Mail. 10.000 Toatimonialt. ffsm-r. .'optr..
-

*/C_lehe*«ferChcmlealCo.,lHaill»ont lia_i-Q,
«dby allLocal DruMUtii. 1' I!li. 1>.\,_»A»

DR. MARTIN'S GREAT PAIN CURER
hOF THE AGE

IS A CERTAIN CURE FOR
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in General, Dyspepsia, Dysen-
tery, Cholera Morbus, Diphtheria. Sore Throat, Pneumonia,
Nervous Complaints, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Colds, Coughs, Local and General Debility, Head-
ache, Earache, Toothache, Sickness in Stomach, Backache,
Burns, Swellings, Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Colic, Cramps, Sprains,
Bruises, Scalds, Wounds, Indigestion, Skin Diseases, Excessive
Itchings and many other complaints too numerous to name here.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, $1.00 PER BOTTLE. ;... L.CALLISCH, Wholesale Agent for the Pacific Coast, San Jose, Cal.

For Miaby alldruggists. The trade supplied by Kedington* Co., Mack A Co. and
\u25a0^ .... _. Langley &Michaels, ban Fr&_ci_go. .Vu_

_^

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

ft^@)_^
'rWCDLAWItR.-OOTTlOD'!! _?\u25a0 i_>«JA*ißmnMCi»-»

ANOTHKK SUCCESS!
A CHARMINtiPKODUCTION!

Still Another Hit for

The Frawley Company

THEmE^
rULI, OK STIKKING SITUATIONS!

FULL OF COMEDY !
This Week Un:y—Matinee Saturday.

NEXT "WEEK"
s"w:e-._ JA"VE:ism--i:R-."

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs. __ut_-T_XX______sa, Proprietor itManager

THE GRAND OPEKA SEASON
Under the direction of Mr. Gustav Ilinrichs.

_L_. T_FlIT_riVE_E=»_E3C
—

Every _.ye..ing This Weelc,
THE MAGNIFICENT PRESENTATION OF

Wngier's Music Drama,

"LOmBNGRIf?T"
GKEAT CAST.

Beautiful Scenery. Correct Ccstumes.
A Symphony Orches'.ra of 30.

NEXT WEEK { •CABMEN,-**VJ
-
A* *««\u25a0* \ ujl TKO\ ATOKE."

Popular Prices- 25c and 50c.

MATINEE TO-DAY (WEDNESDAY).
Parquet, any seat, '.'sc: Jialconr, any se_", Hi.

Children. 10c, any part of the house.

JOHNNIE < ARKOL,
The Great Celtic Comedian.

Tremendous Bncce^a of
C.V. WILXIA3IS,PltOF. IEONIDASand his
Cats and Doss: MARY AK.VIOiIS,the .strongest
Woman on Earth! Last Week of I*» PINTA. .• Concerts hy the Venetian Ladies' Orchestra
every evening Inthe Orpheum annex. u:u '-

MECHANICS' FAIR
ANDPURE FOOD EXHIBIT

AT THE——

MECHANICS' PAVILION.

AUGUST 17th TO SEPTEMBER 18th.
EXPOSITION BAND!

(10 pieces), led by
"V^AI-iTEIiR,S. R,OC3-:-_:R-L3,
Leader of the Seventh IJegiment Hand of New York

Special Attractions for This Week
WHEELMEN'S NIGHT,

Friday. August 20.
Fair Open 10 a. m. to 5 i-m.
Fair Open 7:30 p. _. to10 p. K.
Double season Tickets $5 oo
Stasia Season Tickets $2 JO
Single Admission (Adults) '_5 > cuts
tingle Admission (Children) 15 Cents

Of A^ricyltvire\l,
7^ecXs_t\ic2vl kcvl
lt\dus-tris-I pjodxicts

Grand /Musical
f Concerts

EXCVRSION RATES
-ALL RAIL ROADS.

A'F'W TO-DAT—DRT GOODS. *

|^HgH_M-_-_B-aß_------a^

I Third WeekThird Week |
V- O.F- C3>T_J_E-. ;

—
\

GREAT II REMOVAL
I SALE!I
iC VTD A f 10,000 pairs of GLOVES Qfla Dnir I
i CAlnfli of all descriptions at DUG IGil 1
i - \u25a0

—
' i

l During sale store opens 9A. and closes at nP.
n-:,.

|

CAIfift1 of all descriptions at OUU IOil
During sale store opens at 9 A. M. and closes at 5 P. M.

I! CITY OF PARIS DRY GOODS COMP'Y, j
i SE. Corner Geary St. ani Grant Aye. R
Ii_^'_^-^vS_ ag-- t̂-_^

KEW TO-DAT.

A NERVOUS DEBILITYSUFFERER
*» in an aggravated form shows iton his
face— a haggard, worn-looking, man. The
same with women. But what of the man
who has lost all vital and manly power,
and yet looks likea physical giant? That
is just the question to which Dr. Sanden
has devoted twenty years of study. Itis
true that men who look strong ARE weak
in this respect. Dr. Sanden has found
the cause and explains it in his little
work, "Three Classes of Men," which
he sends free by mail, sealed .from obser-
vation, or can be had at his office. It
gives full information relating to

1Mi's Electric Belt.
"Ihave fullcontrol of myself now and. am i

feeling better than Ihave done, for years. I[
do not have that tired feeling nor wishIwas I
deal any more. Ifeel manly and brignt."

— '
W. K.HARDING,Quartz Glen mine, Caiaveras ,
County, Cal.

• Itmight be worth your time to read the
little book. Get if, or call and' see this I
wonderful Belt. Call or address

v > SANDEN' ELECTRIC CO.,
-

632 Market:street, opposite Palace Hotel. Pan j
Francisco. Office hours—B a. m. to 8:80 p. m :
Sundays, ;10 to 1. consultation free and in-
vited. Los Angeles oflice, 204 South Broadway:

'
Portland, Or.. '253 Washington street; Denver, |

;': Colo., 83& Sixteenth street. 1

Pozzoni's Complexion
Powder produces a soft and beautiful skin-
itcombines every element of beauty andpurity.* v v *.

KEW to-dat:

SKIN
• Inallthe world there isno other treatment
so puro, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, forpre-
•serving, purifving,and beautifying the skin,
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu-
mor, as warm baths withCuticuka Soap,

and gentle anointings withCimcuiU. (oint-

ment), the great skin cure.

(uticura
lls sold throusrhoat the -world. ;POZT-B

Dr.ro _
Chim. Corp., Sole Props.. Boston.

08-
"

AllAbout tho Skin. Scalp, aad U»ir."ftee.
EVERYSOXO&%^S^SSS-f >

AMUSEMENTS.
Bat.pwin Thwikb

—
'The Heart ofMaryland."

C'OHT-BIA Thkatkr- The Idler."
Mobosco's OP_»_-_loua_— The Hear: of Chi-

cago
Ai.cat.ar Thkatp.p. -'Turk Meets Greek."
Tivoii Opkba Housk. Lohengrin.

'

OrniKT'M.—High-Class VaiiuMrmt*.
Oberon Grand ("oncer*.

ViAvr Halt.—2:o. Van Ness aye, Talk to
Women, t-_- nfiern oa.

\u25ba utro i>A-rns.- iiathlns; and rprforman-yi.
CHCTKB AND Chutes TbKK Theater.—

Bloomer Minstrels, every af.ernoon and evening.

MtdiANics' Pavilion—Mechanics' Pair now
opor.

state Fair—Sacramento, commencing Septem-
I'u-a

AUCTION SALES.
By Frank W 111\u25a0TTKllK'Kl.li— do-. An-

gu-it 18, Furniture, at -.17 Pierce street, 11
\u25a0j clock. ;;.

BY Kim.ip & Co.—Tuesday. August 24,
Horses, at cor. Market at. and Van Ness aye.. at'
11o'clock.

By G. H. I'IiRSEN & Co.—Thursday, September
'-,Heal Estate, at 14 Montgomery st, at 13 o'clock


